WS-85
15 watts
Wall Sconce Adhesive Trap

DECORATIVE, DISCRETE
- 24-hour, non-chemical trapping
- Uses one 4” x 17” glueboard
- Color & Material: White or Gold Vein Steel
- Energy-efficient U.V. Insect Lamp (1 - 15 watt)
- Attraction Range: 900 sq. ft.
- UL approved/listed
- FDA & USDA accepted under current code
- Dimensions: 24”W x 10”H x 5”D
- 3 year warranty

The WS-85 is a stylish V-shape wall sconce light with an adhesive board, available in gold vein or white. Flying insects are attracted to the ultraviolet light and captured on a replaceable adhesive board inside the sconce. Position 5-6 feet above the floor.

Distributor Part Number:
PART NUMBER
PRODUCT    SHATTERPOOF BULBS
WS-85 GOLD VEIN    WS-85S
WS-85 WHITE    WS-85WHS

Dimensions: 24”W x 10”H x 5”D
Color/Material: Gold Vein, White - Steel
UV Light Output: 15 watts

BULBS
PART NUMBER
15 watt 18” F15T8350BL    EL-06
15 watt 18” Safety Coated F15T8350BL    EL-06S

GLUEBOARD
PART NUMBER
4” x 17” White - 10/pk    EL-60
4” x 17” Black - 10/pk    EL-60B